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Abstract— To improve the efficiency

of a commercial bottom trawl for
catching yellowtail flounder (Limanda ferruginea), we studied the behavior of individuals in the middle
of the trawl mouth. Observations
were conducted with a high-definition camera attached at the center
of the headline of a trawl, during the
brightest time of day in June 2010
off eastern Newfoundland. Behavioral responses were quantified and analyzed to evaluate predictions related to fish behavior, orientation, and
capture. Individuals showed 3 different initial responses independent of
fish size, gait, and fish density: they
swam close to (75%), were herded
away from (19%), or moved vertically
away from (6%) the seabed. Individuals primarily swam in the direction
of initial orientation. No fish were
oriented against the trawling direction. Fish in the center of the trawl
mouth tended to swim along the bottom in the trawling direction. Only
individuals that were stimulated to
leave the bottom were caught. Individuals in peripheral locations within the trawl mouth more often swam
inward and upward. Fish that swam
inward were twice as likely to be
caught. Fish size, gait, and fish density did not influence the probability
of capture. A trawl that stimulates
yellowtail flounder to orient inward
and leave the bottom would increase
the efficiency of a trawl.
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The bottom trawl fishery in Newfoundland for yellowtail flounder (Limanda ferruginea), hereafter called
“yellowtail,” re-opened in 1998 after
a moratorium from 1994 to 1997. As
a result of efforts to maintain a sustainable fishery after the re-opening,
the industry faced restrictions that
included yearly quotas, minimum
legal sizes, discard bans, and shortterm area closures due to summer
spawning, as well as closures resulting from bycatches of American
plaice (Hippoglossoides platessoides)
and Atlantic cod (Gadus morhua). In
addition, declines in the quality of
fish that occur before the spawning
season create an incentive to harvest
the entire quota while the market
value for yellowtail is highest. Therefore, ensuring that the harvesting of
this species is not only sustainable
but also efficient is a key concern for
the fishing industry for yellowtail in
Newfoundland.
Understanding fish behavior can

help to improve the harvesting process (Winger, 2008). How fishes respond to demersal trawls is indicative of their catchability and has
been studied for the different catch
zones of a trawl where individuals
may occur either 1) in the path of
a trawl (i.e., the area between the
wings of a trawl net), which results
in a high probability of capture; 2)
in the path of the sweeps (i.e., the
area swept by the doors and ground
wires), where they have a lower but
still significant probability of capture; or 3) outside the paths of the
trawl and sweeps, where there is a
minimal probability of capture. Only
fishes that stay in or are herded into
the path of the trawl mouth (i.e., the
area where the footgear connects to
the net) are ultimately caught in
the net (see Winger et al. [2010] for
review).
Flatfishes, because of their generally poor swimming ability that can
be attributed to their unique body
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Table 1
Date, location, start depth, vessel’s course over ground, percentage of yellowtail flounder (Limanda ferruginea), American
plaice (Hippoglossoides platessoides), and witch flounder (Glyptocephalus cynoglossus), and the number of observations of
yellowtail flounder made in analyses of video footage from 5 tows of a bottom trawl in June 2010 on the southern Grand
Bank off eastern Newfoundland.
					Course
		
Start
Start
Start
over
Date
latitude
longitude depth ground
Tow
(m/d)
(°)
(°)
(m)
(°)
1
2
3
4
5

6/17
6/20
6/22
6/23
6/24

45.463
45.438
45.430
45.393
45.454

−51.871
−52.219
−51.871
−51.175
−51.283

82.3
73.2
80.5
69.5
69.5

162
20
270
344
142

shape, exhibit a close association with the seabed. Their
strategy to avoid natural predators is a combination of
burying themselves in sediment, cryptic coloration, and
low activity, all of which minimize their detection (Gibson, 2005). As a predator advances, a flatfish will either
remain immobile or flee to a short distance to maintain
distance from the predator, settling only when the encounter ceases. Similar behavior in relation to trawls
has been observed in other flatfishes (Main and Sangster, 1981; Bublitz, 1996; Ryer and Barnett, 2006; Ryer
et al., 2010), which react to a gear at short distances
and commonly move at a 90° angle to the trawl. This
response occurs multiple times along the sweeps until flatfishes congregate in the mouth of a trawl. Once
they are in the trawl mouth, escapement under the
footgear is a particular problem (Albert et al., 2003;
Ryer and Barnett, 2006). Consequently, the mouth of
the trawl is a critically important area when considering how to improve gear efficiency (Engås and Godø,
1989; Walsh, 1992).
As a first step to improve the efficiency of the yellowtail fishery, we developed a high-definition camera
system (Underwood et al., 2012) because flatfish species were not able to be easily distinguished in most
previous studies (e.g., Beamish, 1966; 1969; Walsh and
Hickey, 1993; Bublitz, 1996; Kim and Wardle, 2003;
Chosid et al., 2012; Bryan et al., 2014). Then we examined the behavior of yellowtail in the central part
of the trawl mouth during commercial bottom trawling operations. The influence of fish size (Walsh, 1992;
Peake and Farrell, 2004), swimming endurance and
gait (Winger et al., 1999, 2004), orientation (Beamish,
1966), and density (Godø et al., 1999) on general flatfish
behavior have been examined in these studies; however, each factor was examined separately. In contrast,
we conducted an in-depth, quantitative study and applied statistical models to simultaneously assess all of
the above factors and explain what drives the behavior
of individual fish and overall outcome for yellowtail in
the mouth of the trawl.

Percentage of flatfishes in catch

Catch
size
(kg)

Yellowtail
flounder

2875
1725
2944
2530
2392

86
92
84
92
90

American
plaice

Witch
flounder

14		
8		
15
1
8		
10		

Observations
Number of
yellowtail
44
38
27
46
35

We anticipated that the orientation of a fish in or
on the substrate and that previous herding by sweeps
(previous experience of fish with gear) would affect the
probability of capture of individual yellowtail. A flatfish
observed in a trawl mouth would be either a fish that
had been lying in the path of the trawl and is encountering the gear for the first time or a fish that had
been herded previously by the sweeps. In contrast, fish
observed along the periphery of the footgear of a trawl
would be expected to have been herded previously by
the sweeps and, therefore, more likely to orient toward
the opposite side of the trawl. Because the morphological features of flatfishes make it difficult for them to
turn left or right (Stickney et al., 1973), most yellowtail
would be expected to swim in the direction they are
facing; therefore, fish oriented inward, if they swam on
their current trajectory, would observe the trawl gear
earlier in their field of view and hit the footgear, increasing their probability of being captured. Previously
herded fish are also likely to be more fatigued than
first-time herded fish (Winger et al., 1999)—a state
that could affect their response to a trawl and determine whether an individual fish is caught or not.

Materials and methods
Experiments were conducted during the first tow of
a bottom trawl each afternoon in June 2010 onboard
the FV Aqviq, a 49-m groundfish trawler (2450 bhp)
of Ocean Choice International,1 on the southern Grand
Bank off eastern Newfoundland (Table 1). The gear
used in these experiments was a 2-bridle, 2-seam
bottom trawl (Fig. 1) that had a 4-m extended upper
panel (square) and that was equipped with rockhopper footgear (52.5-cm-diameter rubber discs with 20cm spacers). Towing speeds varied from 1.5 to 1.7 m/s,
1

Mention of trade names or commercial companies is for identification purposes only and does not imply endorsement.
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Figure 1
(A) Schematic illustration of the bottom trawl used to collect video images of yellowtail flounder
(Limanda ferruginea) in June 2010 on the southern Grand Bank off eastern Newfoundland and (B)
an example of the grid used for the analysis of video footage. The gray square in panel A indicates
the area observed by the camera (3 m high×4 m wide field of view), which was ~5 m from the
center of the footgear (and 3 m from seabed; the headline was 4 m in front of the footgear). Video
frames, as shown in panel B, were divided into 100 squares, with the middle 4 columns representing the center of the footgear and the 3 columns on either side representing port and starboard
of the footgear.

and durations of tows were in a range of 2–3 h. Tow
direction was decided by commercial operations and
was different for each tow. The height of the headline
was approximately 3 m and was recorded with a sensor
(Marport Stout Inc., Snohomish, WA) attached to the
headline on all tows without the use of camera documentation during the cruise. The door spread ranged
from 113 to 123 m and was measured with spread sensors (Marport Stout Inc.) placed on the trawl doors.
During 5 tows, more than 12 h of video footage of
flatfishes were collected at depths of 70–82 m, at bottom temperatures ranging from 0.6°C to 1.2°C. A new
high-definition, self-contained underwater camera system without artificial lights (72% accuracy for identi-

fication of yellowtail; for details, see Underwood et al.
[2012]) was used to observe approximately a quarter
of the footgear (i.e., the central region, excluding the
wings; Fig 1). Observational techniques, such as the
use of artificial lights, may influence the behavior for
some species (Walsh and Hickey, 1993; Weinberg and
Munro, 1999). Therefore, time of year and day was chosen to optimize natural underwater light for the camera and so that artificial lights were not needed. The
camera system was attached to the inside of the center of the headline (Fig. 1A). The straight-line distance
from the camera to the center of the footgear was ~5
m, providing a field a view 3 m high by 4 m wide of the
lower first belly and the central part of the footgear.
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Video analysis
Analysis of the video footage was conducted in the
laboratory by using Observer XT software, vers. 10.1
(Noldus Information Technology, Wageningen, Netherlands). A grid of 100 squares was placed over a 1080p
high-definition monitor, and the use of that grid made
it possible to provide information on where a fish was
in relation to the gear (Fig. 1B). Our approach was
similar to that of Albert et al. (2003), but we increased
the number of squares in the grid from 49 to 100 to
more accurately record the location of individual fish
in relation to the footgear.
A square within the grid was selected from a list
of randomly generated numbers and, while the video
footage was playing, the behavior sequence of the first
individual fish seen in that square was recorded. If the
selected square included the trawl gear, then the next
grid square on the list was selected. Only behaviors for
individuals seen resting on the substrate were recorded
because it was unclear whether a fish seen swimming
into a frame had interacted with the sweeps or footgear. To reduce autocorrelation, observations were restricted to following a single fish in the video footage
at any given time. After a sequence was analyzed, playing of the video footage was stopped, and the next grid
square was selected from the list of randomly generated numbers. The process was repeated until the footage
ended or until it was impossible to identify individuals
on or in the substrate because of reduced natural light
or the presence of sand clouds. The video footage was
reviewed a second time to identify segments greater
than 30 s in duration that had not been evaluated previously. The additional observations collected from this
second round of analysis were added to the data set.
Individual flatfishes were categorized as either yellowtail (identified by their pointed snout and small
mouth; Collette and Klein-MacPhee, 2002) or as unidentified. The analysis of video footage was limited to
yellowtail because of the dominance of this species in
the footage, but the numbers of unidentified flatfishes
were included in values for the “start density” category,
which is described later.
Categorical variables used for analysis (Table 2)
were derived from similar behavioral studies (e.g.,
Walsh and Hickey, 1993; Albert et al., 2003; Piasente
et al., 2004; Ryer and Barnett, 2006). Location of an
individual in relation to the footgear was recorded at
the start of the observation and categorized into the
following 3 groups. Individuals within 2 squares of and
on either side of the center of the footgear were categorized as in the “middle” of the footgear. Individuals observed greater than 2 squares to the port side or starboard side of the center of the footgear were classified
as “port” and “starboard”, respectively (Fig. 1B). The
orientation of an individual fish on or in the substrate
was recorded at the start of each observation (i.e., before the individual rose from the seabed), and swimming direction was recorded when a fish left the seabed
(i.e., displayed initial behavior; Table 2). Previous gear
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experience was assumed to influence the orientation of
an individual fish, and peripherally located individuals (i.e., those not in the 4 middle squares, Fig. 1B)
that were facing inward (i.e., individuals on the port
side facing starboard and vice versa) were recorded as
“previously herded.”
Fish length was estimated on the basis of the known
dimensions of footgear components (one rockhopper disc
and spacer together measured 30 cm in width) within
the field of view that corresponded with the minimum
legal size of yellowtail (30 cm). Measurements were
taken when a single fish was close to the footgear, and
each fish was then classified as being either larger or
smaller than 30 cm. Individuals that were close to the
reference length (~28–32 cm) or that were not visible
or close to the footgear were grouped as “unmeasured.”
Given that fish of different sizes swim at different
levels within their swimming performance range, the
choice of gait used by each fish was also recorded (Table 2; Webb, 1994; see review by Winger et al. [2010]).
Responses of flatfishes to the footgear and sweeps
had been classified into the 4 categories “pass under,”
“hop,” “rise,” and “run” in previous studies (Ryer and
Barnett, 2006; Ryer, 2008; Ryer et al., 2010; Table 2).
We adopted this classification and added a fifth category, “slope.” After leaving the seabed, the swimming
behavior of individual fish was classified into these 5
categories of “initial behavioral response” (Table 2).
Run and slope led to the initiation of herding by the
footgear, and the behavioral responses of the other 3
categories were seen as nonherding responses (Ryer
et al., 2010). If a subsequent change in the initial response of an individual was observed, then it was noted
in “change in response” (Table 2) and the second behavioral response was recorded. The response of individuals that maintained their initial behavioral response
was recorded as “continued.” The capture outcome of
each individual was recorded as “escaped” or “captured”
and the method of escapement or capture was noted
(i.e., “actively entered or sought escapement,” “overtaken,” or “collided with the footgear”).
The time, in seconds, from the point when an individual left the seabed until it passed over or under
the footgear was recorded as the residence time. Total
flatfish densities, estimated as the number of stationary and moving flatfishes in each video frame, were
recorded at the start of each observation (start density).
After all video footage was analyzed, the behaviors of
190 yellowtail were available for statistical analysis,
representing approximately 1% of the total yellowtail
catch from the 5 tows.
Statistical analysis
We concentrated on 4 main areas of analysis, looking at the influence of multiple variables on orientation (model 1: orientation=location), initial response (model 2: initial response=location+swimming
direction+length+gait+start density+tow [random fac
tor]), change in response (model 3: change in re

b

a

6

5

4

Starboard: greater
than 2 squares to
the starboard side
of the center of
the footgear

3

Not herded: all
other locations
and orientations

Unmeasured

Large: >30 cm

Herded: located
Small: <30 cm
on the port, facing
starboard or located on the starboard, facing port

Burst and coast:
caudal fin moves
steadily between
periods of no
movement

Cruising: caudal
fin moves steadily
without high tailbeat amplitudes
(<1 tailbeat/sec)

Kick-swim: caudal
fin moves steadily
between high tailbeat amplitudes
(≥1 tailbeat/s)

Slope: swimming
upward while maintaining distance to
the footgear

Run: swimming close
to the seabed (< 1
body length), in front
of the footgear

Rise: swimming
vertically, leaving
the seabed

Hop: 1 or 2 body
movements without
swimming before
passing over the
footgear

Pass under: no
reaction to gear before passing under
the footgear

Previous			
behavioral
gear			
response b
experience
Length
Gait a
(coded separately)

Initial and
second

Continued: continued initial
response with no
second response

Changed: changed
initial response
and displayed a
second response

Change in
response

Escaped: did not
enter the trawl

Caught: entered
the trawl

Capture
outcome

Collided and
escaped: collided
with the gear and
escaped

Collided and
caught: collided
with the gear and
entered the trawl

Actively entered:
swam into trawl

Overtaken and
caught: overtaken
by trawl while facing the vessel

Overtaken and
escaped: overtaken by gear

Actively escaped:
Sought gear and
escaped

Interaction
with trawl

Gait employed by fishes (Webb, 1994; Winger et al., 2004).
Behavioral responses based on the descriptions in Ryer and Barnett (2006), Ryer (2008), and Ryer et al. (2010); pass under and hop were considered only for initial
herding.

Facing port: between 225° and
315°

Facing the trawl:
between 135° and
225°

Middle: within 2
Facing starboard:
squares either side between 45° and
of the center of the 135°
footgear

2

Facing the vessel:
between 315° and
45°

Port: greater
than 2 squares to
the port side of
the center of the
footgear

1

		
and swimming
		
direction
Location
(coded separately)

						
		
Orientation				

Detailed description of each categorical variable used in the analysis of video footage from 5 tows with a bottom trawl in June 2010 on the southern Grand Bank
off eastern Newfoundland.

Table 2
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Table 3
Summary of the 3 statistical models used for analyses of behavioral responses of yellowtail flounder (Limanda ferruginea)
observed in video footage from 5 tows of a bottom trawl in June 2010 on the southern Grand Bank off eastern Newfoundland. Initial herding response: initial response=location+swimming direction+length+gait+start density+tow (random factor).
Change in herding response: change in response=location+swimming direction+length+gait+initial response+residence+start
density+tow (random factor). Capture outcome: capture outcome=previous gear experience+length+gait+initial
response+residence+start density+tow (random factor). Variables indicated in bold are significant in the reduced models
(P<0.05). Z value is the Wald-Z test. Location 1: port vs. starboard; location 2: port vs. middle; swimming direction 1: port
vs. starboard; swimming direction 2: port vs. vessel; initial response 1: slope vs. run; initial response 2: slope vs. rise.
Initial herding response
Variable

Z-value

P (>Z)

Change in herding response
Z-value

P (>Z)

Capture outcome
Z-value

Intercept
0.416
0.68
−2.384
0.02
−2.240
Location 1
0.939
0.35
−0.057
0.95		
Location 2
0.570
0.57
−0.159
0.87		
Swimming direction 1
1.415
0.16
0.275
0.78		
Swimming direction 2
2.404
0.02
−0.607
0.54		
Previous gear experience					
-2.031
Length
0.213
0.83
0.390
0.70
0.278
Gait
0.616
0.54
−1.573
0.12
−1.590
Initial response 1			
3.465
<0.001
3.366
Initial response 2					
0.000
Residence 			
1.037
0.30
−1.117
Start density
−0.494
0.62
0.237
0.81
−0.029

sponse=location+swimming direction+length+gait+initial
response+residence+startdensity+tow [random factor]),
and capture outcome (model 4: capture outcome=previous
gear experience+length+gait+initial response+residence
+start density+tow [random factor]).
The influence of fish location in relation to the footgear on the orientation of 190 individual yellowtail on
the substrate (previous gear experience, specifically for
previously herded fish) was tested for uniformity (nonrandomness) with the Rayleigh test by using Oriana
software, vers. 3 (Kovach Computing Services, Anglesey, Wales).
Because we were interested in the effect of fish
length, along with other covariates, in shaping behavioral responses, 40 individual yellowtail that had
no length data (i.e., fish that were unmeasured) were
dropped from the analysis for models 2–4 (initial response, change in response, and capture outcome). For
the initial response model, we initially attempted a
multinominal analysis. However, we had zero observations for hop and pass under responses and only 9
observations for the rise response, thereby invalidating any further multicategorical analysis. The statistical analysis for the initial response model was then
focused on the herded individuals, and binomial analysis was used with the initial response variable categories of run and slope for 141 observations. The model,
therefore, was altered and named “initial herding response.” The statistical analysis for the change-in-response model was also focused on only the herded individuals (i.e., initial response variable categories of run
and slope), and binomial analysis was used with the

P (>Z)
0.03

0.04
0.78
0.11
<0.001
0.99
0.26
0.98

change-in-response variable categories of changed and
continued for 141 observations. The model, therefore,
was altered and named “change in herding response.”
However, with the capture outcome model, we examined all initial responses (i.e., initial response variable
categories of run, slope, and rise), using binomial analysis with capture outcome variable categories of caught
and escaped for 150 observations.
To account for the variance between tows and pseudo
replication (Millar and Anderson, 2004) in analysis of
models 2–4 (initial herding response, change in herding
response, and capture outcome), we used a generalized
linear mixed model (GLMM) with binomial error, with
tow as a random factor. Analysis with GLMMs was carried out with the lme4 package (Bates et al., 2013) in
R, vers. 3.0.2 (R Core Team, 2013). Explanatory variables with more than 2 categories (i.e., location) were
automatically separated into binomials by R (i.e., port
location versus starboard location; Table 3). Variables
in the models were reduced by using backward stepwise deletion until only variables that explained a
significant amount of variation (likelihood ratio test,
P<0.05) in the data remained (Crawley, 2007).

Results
Catch composition of flatfishes varied with each tow,
ranging from 84% to 92% for yellowtail and from 8% to
15% for American plaice. Witch flounder (Glyptocephalus cynoglossus) were present in only one tow (Table
1). The length of yellowtail in the catch ranged from
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Trawling
direction

Figure 2
Percentages of different initial orientations of yellowtail flounder (Limanda ferruginea) on or in the
substrate in relation to the center of the footgear of a bottom trawl as observed in analysis of video
footage from 5 trawl tows conducted in June 2010 on the southern Grand Bank off eastern Newfoundland. Orientations were related to the trawling direction, represented in the figure by the arrow. Individuals were categorized as on the (A) port or (B) starboard side or as in the (C) middle of the trawl.
The following number of observations of fish in the 3 categories were used: 46 on the port, 47 on the
starboard, and 97 in the middle. The striped areas indicate fish that were assumed to have been herded
previously by the sweeps.

20 to 52 cm. The majority of yellowtail (60–75%) were
observed to be resting in or on the substrate in the
video footage before they reacted to the footgear, while
the remainder were observed swimming into the field
of view. Yellowtail observed swimming into the frame
rather than resting in or on the substrate in the video
footage displayed behaviors (run, slope, and rise) similar to those of the fish recorded in this study.
Orientation
Orientation of yellowtail before their initial reaction
to the central footgear varied, depending on where in
the trawl mouth an individual originally was observed
(Fig. 2), and orientation was found to be nonrandom,
being significantly clustered, for run, slope, and rise
behaviors (Rayleigh test, P<0.001). Most individuals in
peripheral locations faced inward; 46% and 51% for individuals on the port and starboard sides (Fig. 2, A and
B). Most individuals in the middle of the trawl mouth
faced the vessel, away from the oncoming trawl (46%,
Fig. 2C).

Initial response
None of the observed individuals displayed an initial
behavior of pass under or hop. Most individuals (112
of 150 fish) had an initial response of run, and only
9 individuals were observed to initially rise. The majority of individuals (91%) swam in the direction in
which they were oriented on the substrate. Location,
fish length, gait, and start density alone did not have
a significant influence on the initial herding responses
of run and slope, but swimming direction significantly
influenced each of those 2 responses (Table 3; Fig. 3).
Most individuals that initially responded with slope
behavior swam perpendicular to the trawling direction
(79%), and individuals that exhibited a run response
were twice as likely to swim in the trawling direction
as fish that responded with slope behavior (42% versus
21%). Fish that initially responded with rise behavior
did not have a 2-dimensional swimming direction; instead they propelled off the seabed vertically and past
the height of the footgear. Individuals that were herded
(with run and slope behavior) spent 3–4 times longer
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length, gait, residence time, and
start density alone did not have a
significant influence on capture, but
initial orientation and response significantly influenced the probability
of capture (Table 3). Individuals in
the peripheral locations that were
facing inward and were assumed
to have been previously herded (indicated by the striped area in Fig.
2) were twice as likely as all other
individuals to be caught (caught-toescape ratio, 3.0:1 and 1.5:1, respectively). Nearly all yellowtail (≥ 97%)
that had an initial response of slope
or rise were caught; whereas, only
half of the fish that exhibited a run
response (52%) to the footgear were
captured.

Trawling
direction
Figure 3
Percentages of different swimming directions of yellowtail flounder (Limanda
ferruginea) after they left the substrate for each initial response of (A) run
and (B) slope observed in analysis of video footage from 5 tows of a bottom
trawl in June 2010 on the southern Grand Bank off eastern Newfoundland.
Orientations were related to the trawling direction, represented in the figure
by the arrow. There were 112 observations of fish with a run response and 29
observations of fish with a slope response. Observations from all 3 locations,
port, starboard, or in the middle of the trawl, are combined together.

in the mouth of the trawl than the nonherded fish (run,
4.3 s, and slope, 3.0 s, versus rise, 1.1 s; Table 4) and
maximum time spent in the mouth of the trawl was observed for individuals that had a run response (maximum time: run, 31.9 s, versus slope, 6.5 s).
Change in response
The majority of yellowtail continued their initial behavioral response to the footgear, but 40% of individual yellowtail showed a behavioral shift (Fig. 4). The
change in response always resulted in the fish moving
farther away from the substrate. Location, swimming
direction, fish length, gait, residence time, and start
density alone did not have a significant influence on
change in herding response, but initial response significantly influenced the observed change in herding
response (Table 3). Almost all changes occurred in individuals that initially exhibited run behavior (58 of 60
individuals); in contrast, all individuals that initially
moved upward continued to do so.
Capture outcome
Of the fish that left the substrate, 37% escaped through
or under the footgear. Most fish escaped by swimming
across the mouth of the trawl toward the outer footgear and by finding gaps in the footgear (40 of 55 individuals; Table 4). The remainder collided with the
gear or were passively overtaken by the footgear. Fish
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Discussion

This detailed analysis of the behavior of yellowtail in the central
part of the mouth of an approaching bottom trawl revealed that individual fish responded in different
ways and that the response of a fish
had consequences for its probability
of being caught. Some fish swam along the bottom in
front of the moving trawl (run behavior), whereas other
fish gradually left the bottom (slope behavior) and others swam directly upward (rise behavior). The behavioral decision of a fish was linked to its initial orientation. Fish that stayed in the middle location along the
footgear tended to be oriented in the trawling direction
and swam along the bottom, whereas fish at peripheral
locations were usually oriented inward and swam upward. Leaving the bottom as a rule resulted in a fish
being caught.
There are some limitations to our study. For instance, we assumed that only individuals that were in
peripheral locations and facing inward were herded by
the gear before our observation, but we recognize that
some of the fish in the middle location may also have
encountered the gear but were not categorized as previously herded. Likewise, some of the fish in peripheral
locations could have maintained an inward orientation
without having reacted to the gear. One solution to this
conundrum may be the use of electronic tagging of individual fishes (Engås et al., 1998; Winger, 2004), an
approach that could provide information about gear encounters by recording the position of an individual fish
in relation to the sweeps before it enters the mouth of
a trawl. Another potential bias in our analysis is the
undercounting of fish that did not react to the footgear
and were passed over by the trawl. These fish could
not be distinguished from the substrate and, therefore,
were not included in the database.
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Table 4
Summary by categorical variables determined from yellowtail flounder (Limanda ferruginea) observed in analysis of video
footage from 5 tows of a bottom trawl in June 2010 on the southern Grand Bank off eastern Newfoundland. Total numbers
of individuals that escaped and those that were caught are in bold, with the total numbers broken down into trawl interactions (TI) in parentheses. Trawl interactions are actively escape/caught (A), over taken by the trawl (O), and collided with
the gear (C). The start densities of flatfishes are provided below the categorical variables. The mean density at the start of
an observation, as well as standard errors (SE), 95% confidence intervals (CI), and ranges, are calculated for all observations
(Overall) and for escaped and caught fishes.
Category		

Number

Escaped (TI)

Yellowtail
150
55 (A 40, O 12, C 3)
Large
94
33 (A 26, O 6, C 1)
Small
56
22 (A 14, O 16, C 2)
Gait
Kick-swim
73
29 (A 20, O 8, C 1)
Burst-and-coast
77
26 (A 20, O 4, C 2)
Initial herding response
Rise
9
0
Run
112
54 (A 39, O 12, C 3)
Slope
29
1 (A 1)
Previous gear experience
Herded
38
9 (A 6, O 2, C 1)
Not herded
112
46 (A 34, O 10, C 2)
				
		
Overall
Escaped
Start density
N
150
55
Mean (SE)
13.0 (0.48)
13.0 (0.88)
95% CI
0.95
1.76
Range
2–30
4–30
Species
Length

In contrast to findings in earlier flatfish studies
(Walsh, 1992; Godø et al., 1999; Gibson, 2005), results
from our study indicate that neither fish size nor fish
density in the trawl mouth influenced the response
or capture of yellowtail. Walsh (1992) collected high
numbers of small flatfishes (<31 cm) under the trawl
with the use of bags. This outcome contrasts with our
findings, but, as mentioned previously, we could not
distinguish fish that were buried in the substrate,
a circumstance that could explain the difference in
these results. In Walsh’s (1992) study, the small flatfishes may not have reacted to the footgear but could
have reacted to the small bag itself after they passed
under the footgear. The lack of a density effect in our
study may be explained by density counts that were
lower in our study than in the study by Godø et al.
(1999). Furthermore, we modeled fish size and density
along with other variables to establish which factors
influenced herded individuals the most, and both fish
size and density were not among those factors.
As predicted, peripherally located fish in the center of the footgear were mostly oriented inward, indicating that most of these fish had been previously
herded. More than 90% of these fish also reacted by
swimming in the direction in which they were initially
oriented. In contrast, centrally positioned fish were
generally oriented away from the oncoming trawl—
a result that is similar to the findings of both Walsh
and Hickey (1993) and Albert et al. (2003). The general orientation away from the trawl is a likely initial

Caught (TI)
95 (A70, O 21, C 4)
61 (A 548, O 10, C 3)
34 (A 22, O 11, C 1)
44 (A 29, O 11, C4)
51 (A 41, O 10)
9 (A 8, C1)
58 (A 39, O 18, C 1)
28 (A 23, O 3, C 2)
29 (A 23, O 5, C 1)
66 (A 47, O 16, C 3)
Caught
95
13.0 (0.57)
1.13
2–27

response to the impending trawl because the orientation of yellowtail was consistent despite the change
in the direction of trawling for each haul. Vessel-radiating noise is expected to influence the orientation
of flatfishes, and American plaice have been shown to
react at considerable distances ahead of an approaching trawler (P. Winger and S. Walsh, unpubl. data). In
comparison, fish in peripheral locations mainly were
turned perpendicular to the trawl gear, indicating
that earlier physical encounters with the sweeps and
wings were the dominating influence for this type of
movement.
The initial response and previous gear experience
each had a strong influence on the capture of yellowtail in the central part of the trawl mouth. The observed rate of escapement (37%) was similar to that
had been found for Greenland halibut (Reinhardtius
hippoglossoides) (Albert et al., 2003), but the actual
escapement rate for yellowtail is presumably much
higher because of unobserved fish that pass under the
footgear (Ryer and Barnett, 2006). Individuals that exhibited a run response had a 52% probability of escaping, but lifting from the bottom (slope and rise responses) resulted in all fish being caught. Flatfishes
that leave the seabed can no longer see the threat of
the footgear below (Ryer, 2008), and, although they
avoid the immediate threat of the footgear, they do
not avoid the net and are captured (Ryer et al., 2010).
Because of the “ground effect,” [term describing the
change in performance of moving objects near a solid
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surface] flatfishes that swim close to the
seabed may also require less energy (Videler, 1993; Webb and Gerstner, 2000) to
keep distance from the threat and, therefore, have more time to seek escapement.
Finally, swimming at an angle to the
seabed forces individuals to swim more
Rise
rapidly, to use more energy (in order to
9/33
maintain a distance over ground from the
threat) and by contrast, to reduce their
escapement time.
The initial response also could be af0
22
0
2
fected by previous gear encounters and,
therefore, also would influence the probability of capture. We observed that individuals assumed to be previously herded
had only a 24% probability of avoiding
capture and were twice as likely to be
0
caught. These individuals were oriented
toward the opposite wing of the trawl. Be36
cause most yellowtail generally swam in
Run
Slope
the direction in which they were oriented
112/54
29/63
(also see Stickney et al. [1973]), these fish
would hit the footgear and end by being
captured.
Figure 4
The consistency of a fish’s response deThe behavioral responses of yellowtail flounder (Limanda ferruginea)
pended on the initial behavioral decision.
from analysis of video footage collected during 5 tows of a bottom
Fish that responded with a slope or rise
trawl in June 2010 on the southern Grand Bank off eastern Newbehavior generally maintained this same
foundland. Each circle represents a single behavior with the initial
behavior throughout the period of observaand end counts of the number of individuals that exhibited that behavior. The arrows indicate the direction and count of individuals
tion, but about 40% of the yellowtail that
that changed their behavior. The fish drawings indicate the position
exhibited a run response shifted to a slope
of each behavior in relation to the substrate.
or rise response. Such a change in behavior
was always one-way, that is, no individuals moved back toward the seabed after
leaving it. If, however, the energetic cost
response to the footgear by different species of flatof continuing a response increases to some threshold,
fishes would be worthwhile.
presumably the point of fatigue, an animal would be
expected to switch behavior (Ydenberg and Dill, 1986;
Breen et al., 2004; Peake and Farrell, 2006; Winger et
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